TWO ROADS TO THE HEARTLAND
for Three-Part Treble Voices with Piano Accompaniment

I. COUNTRY

Words and Music by
Allan Gordon Bell

Senza misura $j = ca. 76$

As we begin ev - ery road be - comes an ad - ven -

Duration: ca. 4:00
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(to end of breath)

Day's when I ride through fields of grass

Alla misura \( \frac{3}{4} \)
A • ~
I
hear wild voices in the wind:

A • ~
I
hear wild voices in the wind:

poco rall.
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diminuendo - fade to nothing
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Alla misura

a tempo

Under the stars I hear a coyote who howls, howls at the
(continuous portamento)

moon...

(continuous portamento)

moon...
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II. TOWN

\( \text{\( j = 132 \)} \)

\text{\( f \text{ Aggressively} \)}

\text{\( \text{sim.} \)}

Duration: ca. 4:00
When I walk down streets of my city,

watching the rushing of people around.
When I walk through canyons of concrete,
I hear the sound...
Conductor: After everyone has gone through at least twice, cue for attacca to m. 65

59 Canon

1. boom chk boom boom chk boom boom chk boom boom chk

2. da dm ti da dm ti da dm ti da dm ti da dm ti da dm ti

Repeat until cue

(gradually change shape of mouth to smoothly transform the vowel)

Conductor: After everyone has gone through at least twice, cue for attacca to m. 65

65 cresc. molto

da dm ti da dm ti da dm ti da dm ti da dm ti da dm ti

chi chi chi chi chi chi chi chi chi chi chi chi chi

Senza misura

ca. 8’’

ca. 2’’

Sp
Concrete and metal and houses parks and

highways and alleys and cars and trucks and shopping mall theatre schools and pools and

audio video CD music digital universe flashing fading
When I feel the pace of the city, I need to sing.

I need to sing and to dance.
hockey and soccer and baseball football basketball volleyball swimming tennis

puppies and kittens and hamsters rabbits close friend and best friend and boy friend girl friend
mother and father and sister brother singing and

music and talking and singing in choir and

attacca canon

Canon

1. 

boom chk boom boom chk boom boom chk boom

da dm ti da dm ti da dm ti da dm ti da

2. 

chi ------------------------- oo 

Conductor: After everyone has entered, repeat several times while fading to nothing

(gradually change shape of mouth to smoothly transform the vowel)
At journey's end the best road will lead us to home.

Alla misura - tempo primo

cresc.

(flexibility)